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AT A GLANCE
The fast R&S®DDF550 wideband direction finder has outstanding real-time bandwidth and direction finding 
(DF) scan speeds as well as high DF accuracy, sensitivity and immunity to reflections. The unit is compact 
dimensions and comes in a DC-powered model ideal for mobile applications.

The R&S®DDF550 can be operated with virtually all 
R&S®ADDx multichannel DF antennas. There is a 
R&S®ADDx DF antenna for any application. R&S®ADDx 
DF antennashavealargenumberofelementsforvery
wide apertures and exceptional performance. All antennas 
haveintegratedlightningprotectionthatdoesnotimpair
DF accuracy.

Forfast,automaticlocationoffrequencyagilesignals,
multiple R&S®DDF550 direction finders can be combined 
andoperatedinsynchronizedDFscanmodetogetherwith
an optional, automatic preclassifier. ITU-compliant mea-
surements can be added to the R&S®DDF550.
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BENEFITS

 ▶ High DF accuracy, sensitivity and reflection immunity

 ▶ High DF scan speed thanks to 80 MHz real-time bandwidth (VHF/UHF/SHF)

 ▶ Easy integration into mobile platforms thanks to compact size and optional DC power supply

 ▶ DF antennas with integrated, extendible lightning protection do not impair DF accuracy

 ▶ DF for signals in the frequency range up to 6 GHz

KEY FACTS

Direction finding for short-duration signals with high 
probability of intercept 
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DIRECTION FINDING FOR SHORT-
DURATION SIGNALS WITH HIGH 
PROBABILITY OF INTERCEPT

RELIABLE DF RESULTS EVEN IN 
CHALLENGING  ENVIRONMENTS

TheR&S®DDF550isdesignedforhigh-speedmonitoringofwidefrequencyranges.Bearingsaretakenforshort-duration
signalsandfast,frequencyagiletransmittersoperatingatunknownfrequencieswithhighprobabilityofintercept.The
80 MHzreal-timebandwidthintheVHF/UHFrangemakesitpossible.Inmanyapplications,thebandwidthallowsbear-
ingstobetakeninparallelwithmaximumprobabilityofinterceptforallsignalsinthe80 MHzrange–allwithoutactivat-
ingtheDFscanmode.Frequencyrangesexceeding80 MHzaretraversedinDFscanmodeatveryhighspeedthanks
tothefastsynthesizer.TheR&S®DDF550-EMS1)enhancedmeasurementspeedandR&S®DDF550-IDEMSidentifica-
tionoptionshelpfurtherreducetheminimumsignalduration,sothatevenshort-durationsignalscanbedetectedand
located.TheR&S®DDF550alsodeliversaccuratebearingsofstate-of-the-art,fastfrequencyhoppingsignals.

1) TheR&S®DDF550-EMSoptionisexportrestricted.

Multi-element DF antennas
Multipathpropagation(especiallyinurbanareas)meansDFantennaswillpickupbothdirectwavesandreflections.
R&S®ADDx multichannel DF antennas are more immune to such reflections than most commercially available  antennas, 
thankstoanexceptionallylargenumberofantennaelements.VirtuallyallRohde&SchwarzDFantennasusenine
antennaelementsintheVHF/UHFrange,oreightintheUHF/SHFrange,whilecommerciallyavailableDFantennastypi-
callyhaveonlyfive.TheR&S®ADDxantennasweredesignedtoprovidestablebearingsevenwitha50%shareofreflec-
tions.Ifonlyfiveantennaelementsareused,substantialDFerrorscanbeexpectedincertainfrequencyranges.
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INNOVATIVE DF ANTENNAS
Active/passive switchover with just a mouse click
Upuntilnow,usershavehadtochoose:highersensitivity
withactiveDF antennasorgreaterimmunitytostrongsig-
nals with passive DF antennas.

The R&S®ADD011SR, R&S®ADD011P, R&S®ADD050SR, 
R&S®ADD557SRandR&S®ADD253DF antennasarethe
first that can bypass the active circuitry of antenna ele-
ments. Users can switch active elements to passive mode 
withamouseclick.TheDFantennashavetheadvantages
of both active and passive modes.

Exceptionally high DF sensitivity
The R&S®ADD557SR and R&S®ADD253 DF antenna ele-
ments have PIN diodes that allow electrically active struc-
turestochangeveryquicklyintheVHF/UHFrange.The
elements are always optimally adapted to the receive fre-
quency and are very sensitive.

Integrated, extendible lightning protection
AllRohde&SchwarzDFantennasatriskofbeingstruckby
lightninghavebuilt-in,effective,extendiblelightningpro-
tection.Thelightningprotectionconceptwasincludedin
its development from the very start and does not impair 
DF accuracy.

Easy replacement of DF antennas
Unlikecommerciallyavailableantennas,DFantennasfrom
Rohde & Schwarz do not need to be individually calibrated. 
The precisely manufactured R&S®ADDx DF antennas 
behave exactly as predicted in theory. A DF antenna from 
Rohde & Schwarz can be replaced with the same model 
withouthavingtomanagenewcalibrationdataandstore
it in the direction finder.
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PRECISE DIRECTION FINDING 
OF WEAK SIGNALS

Adjustable coherent signal integration in wideband DF and 
DF scan mode for enhanced DF sensitivity
TheR&S®DDF550usesanaverageofthevoltagemea-
sured from individual DF antenna elements relative to 
referenceelements.Itdoessoonalargenumberoffre-
quency channels in parallel, both in wideband DF and 
DFscanmodeascoherentsignalintegration.First,the
antennavoltageforallmeasuredfrequencychannelsis
storedandtheaveragevoltagevalueisoutputforeach
channelbasedontheselectedaveragetime.Next,bear-
ingsarecalculatedfromtheaverageantennavoltage.As
averagetimeincreases,theimpactofnoisedecreasessig-
nificantlyforgreaterDF sensitivity.Coherentsignalinte-
grationimprovesDF sensitivityby29 dBforanemission
of1 sandby24 dBfora300 msburstsignal.Thecovered
channels must fall within the R&S®DDF550 real-time band-
width(25 kHzchannelresolution).

R&S®DDF550 graphical user interface displaying 80 MHz realtime bandwidth.

High DF sensitivity with a large number of  antenna elements
When used with the R&S®DDF550, R&S®ADDx multichan-
nelDFantennashaveanexceptionallylargenumberof
antennaelementsforhighersensitivitythanDF antennas
withanidenticaldiameterbutfewerelements.More
antennaelementsmeansmorespatialsamplingpointsfor
highersystemgain.
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ACCURATE AND RELIABLE LOCATION 
OF SHORT DURATION  SIGNALS

Optional preclassifier detects LPI signals and  summarizes 
individual results
Onlyaspecificportionofthesignalsreceivedbythe
DF antenna are of interest in practical applications. The 
R&S®DDF550-CLpreclassifieroptionautomaticallysepa-
ratesspecificLPI1)signals(frequencyhopping,chirpand
burstsignals)fromconventionalsignals.Theindividual
DFresultsofanemissionareautomaticallyaveragedand
summarized. The procedure enhances radiolocation accu-
racy and minimizes the amount of data to be transferred 
betweentheDFstationsinaradiolocationnetwork.

1) Lowprobabilityofintercept.

GPS based synchronization of multiple R&S®DDF550 (time-
synchronized DF scan mode)
Tolocateshortsignals,alldirectionfindersina
radiolocationnetworkshouldbesynchronizedsothatthey
cantakebearingsonthesamefrequencyatthesametime
toensurethatbearingsaredeliveredbyalldirectionfind-
ers–evenforveryshortemissions–andtheprecisecal-
culationofsignalsourcelocations.

TheR&S®DDF550-TStime-synchronousscanning
option and suitable GPS receivers let multiple 
R&S®DDF550 direction finders be synchronized with the 
R&S®DDF550IGT2 internal GPS time synchronization 
optionoranyotherGPS1 ppssignals,essentialwhen
usingtheR&S®DDF550inradiolocationsystemsforauto-
maticlocationoffrequencyagiletransmitters.
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The number of radio services and transmitters continues 
togrow,increasingthecumulativeloadonantennaand
receiverinputs.Digitalbroadcastingservices(DVB-Tand
DAB)havehighbandwidthsandhavechangedantenna
and receiver linearity requirements. If a DF antenna is near 
strongtransmitters–whicharehardtoavoidinurban
areas–theproblemisevenworse.

Iftherearetoomanystrongsignals,intermodulationprod-
uctsmayappearinthespectrum.Theycanmasksignals
ofinterestandmakedirectionfindingimpossible.

Inmanyapplications,itisgoodtoreducereal-timeband-
widthforgreatersensitivity,linearityandimmunityto
strongsignals.

Special and very powerful receive path
Whentheusersetsreal-timebandwidthto20 MHz(or
less),boththeR&S®DDF550receivechannelsintheVHF/
UHF/SHFrangeautomaticallyswitchtoaverypowerful
receivepath.Thissecondpathisoptimizedforprecisesig-
nal measurements.

Improved analog receive path architecture
Tominimizethedetrimentalinfluenceofstrongsignals
outsidethereceivebandwidth,thesesignalsmustbefil-
teredoutintheanalogpartoftheRFfrontend.Thisworks
bestwithnarrowreceivebandwidths.Filtersthattake
effect in the spectrum much earlier perform better. The 
R&S®DDF550 includes various filters selected based on the 
set real-time bandwidth:

 ▶ Specialfiltersinpreselectionoptimizedfornarrower
real-time bandwidths 

 ▶ SpecialIFfilterwith20 MHzbandwidth

Very powerful analog/digital converters
Thecommerciallyavailableanalog/digitalconverterper-
formance is influenced by the receive bandwidth: the nar-
rower the receive bandwidth, the better the performance. 
TheR&S®DDF550hastwodifferentanalog/digitalconvert-
ers that can be selected based on the set real-time band-
width.Whenreal-timebandwidthof20 MHz(orless)is
set,averyhigh-resolutionconverterisused.

Big advantages with weak signals in dense signal scenarios
Thereceivepathwith20 MHzreal-timebandwidthwas
speciallydevelopedforprecisesignalmeasurementand
has many benefits in both DF and receive mode:

 ▶ Significantnoisefloorreductionduetonarrower
bandwidth

 ▶ Fewerlimits(fromstrongsignalsoutsidethereceive
bandwidth)onthedynamicrangeintheanalog/digital
converterthankstonarroweranalogfilters

 ▶ Significantimprovement(18dB(typ.))inthe
intermodulation-freedynamicrangethankstoaspecial
analog/digitalconverter

Thesehelpimprovethesignal-to-noiseratio,especially
withstrongsignalsnearthereceivebandwidth.Thesec-
ondreceivepathisparticularlysuitableformeasuring
weaksignalsand/ordensesignalscenarioswheremany
strongsignalsarepresent(typicallyinlargecities).

SPECIAL AND VERY  POWERFUL 
RECEIVE PATH FOR  SIGNAL 
MEASUREMENT
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POWERFUL HARDWARE DEVELOPED 
BY ROHDE & SCHWARZ
In-house development and manufacture of all DF system 
components, including the DF antenna
All DF system components in the R&S®DDF550 are 
developed and manufactured by Rohde & Schwarz for 
above-averageperformanceandquickimplementation
of technical innovations. Recent years have seen major 
improvementsinDFantennas,suchastheactive/pas-
sive switchover that Rohde & Schwarz developed and 
introduced.

Rohde & Schwarz benefits from years of experience in 
developingandproducingantennas,receiversanddigital
signalprocessingequipment.

Signal processing at maximum speed with powerful FPGAs
Themanypowerfulfieldprogrammablegatearrays(FPGA)
intheR&S®DDF550deliverabove-averagesignalprocess-
ingspeed.FPGAsaremuchmorepowerfulthanthedigi-
talsignalprocessors(DSP)andPCprocessorsthatmany
competingproductsuse.

Powerful Rohde & Schwarz ASICs
Atspecificpointsinthesignalprocessingchain,alldata
mustbeprocessedsimultaneously.Theprocessingspeed
of the entire chain depends on performance at these 
points.Rohde&Schwarzhasin-houseapplication-specific
integratedcircuits(ASIC)forthis.

Immunity to strong signals with sophisticated preselection
Apartfromwantedsignals,aspectrumalsocontains
strongsignalsfromTVandradiobroadcasttransmitters.
TomakesureDFresultsarenotimpaired,theseout-of-
bandsignalsmustbesufficientlysuppressedwithprese-
lection. The R&S®DDF550 has  sophisticated preselectors 
from Rohde & Schwarz based on decades of experience. In 
contrast to most competitor products, the R&S®DDF550 
hastrackingandbandpassfiltersthatcanbeselected
based on the set real-time bandwidth. The preselection 
capability far exceeds ITU recommendations for above-
averageimmunityfromstrongsignals.

Module with powerful FPGA for high-speed signal processing.

VHF/UHF/SHF preselection of the R&S®DDF550 with bandpass and tracking filters.
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EFFECTIVE MEASUREMENTS IN LINE 
WITH ITU  RECOMMENDATIONS
The R&S®DDF550 fulfills all ITU recommendations for  direction finders and receivers.

Option for comprehensive, ITU-compliant measurement methods
As an option, the R&S®DDF550 can be furnished with comprehensive, ITU-compliant measurement methods. These 
include:

 ▶ FrequencyandfrequencyoffsetinlinewithITU-RSM.3771)

 ▶ FieldstrengthinlinewithITU-RSM.378
 ▶ ModulationinlinewithITU-RSM.328
 ▶ SpectrumoccupancyinlinewithITU-RSM.1880(withremotecontrolPCandR&S®ARGUSsoftwarepackages)
 ▶ BandwidthinlinewithITU-RSM.443
 ▶ DetectionofmonoandstereotransmissionsfromFM broadcasttransmitters

1) Dependingontheapplication,anexternalreferencefrequencywithhigheraccuracymayberequired,e.g.aGPSreferencefrequency.

DIRECTION FINDING UP TO 6 GHz
Fast, effective radiolocation of interferers
TogetherwiththeR&S®ADD557SRandR&S®ADD078SRDFantennas,theR&S®DDF550deliverspreciseDFresultsupto
6GHz.DFbearingscannowbetakenontransmittersupto6GHz,forexampleinthefrequencybandsofthefollowing
services:

 ▶ WLAN
 ▶ WiMAX™
 ▶ Microwavesystems

TheR&S®DDF550effectivelydetectsandlocatesinterferenceinthecorrespondingfrequencybands.

Locatingtargettransmitterspreviouslyrequiredtheuseofrotatabledirectionalantennas,whichhavedisadvantages
regardingmanageabilityandmeasurementspeed.TheR&S®DDF550immediatelydisplaysthebearing,significantlysim-
plifyingdirectionfindingduringtestdrives.

HighDFaccuracyandimmunitytoreflectionsintheVHF/UHFrangearealsoachievedintheSHFrange.

“WiMAX“,“MobileWiMAX“,“FixedWiMAX“,“WiMAXForum“,
“WiMAXCertified“,“WiMAXForumCertified“,“WiGRID“,the
WiMAXForumlogo,theWiMAXForumCertifiedlogoandthe
WiGRIDlogoaretrademarksorregisteredtrademarksoftheWiMAX
Forum. 
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HARDWARE-ACCELERATED 
 MULTICHANNEL SIGNAL 
 PROCESSING

Parallel multichannel output of over 100 channels
In the direction finder real-time bandwidth with over 100 
channels(manuallysetbytheuser)andamaximumband-
widthof30kHzeachor32channelswithamaximum
bandwidthof300kHzeachcanbesimultaneouslyout-
putoverthe1GbitEthernetinterface.Alargenumberof
signalsareavailableasanI/Qbasebanddatastreamthat
canbeprocessedinexternalsystems(R&S®DDF550DDCE
option).

WhenequippedwiththeR&S®CA120MCPand
R&S®CA120FFPoptions,theR&S®CA120multichannelsig-
nalanalysissystemprocessestheextractedsignalsonline
andsupportsmultichannelcontentrecoveryinasignal
scenariowithmanysignalsthroughaudiodemodulation,
classification,demodulation/decodingandrecording.

TheR&S®DDF550digitaldirectionfinderprovides
hardware-acceleratedsignalprocessingforthe
R&S®CA120multichannelsignalanalysissystem(see,
PD 3606.9327.12productbrochureorPD 3606.9327.22
data sheet). The R&S®DDF550 needs the R&S®DDF550-SP 
signalprocessingboard.Theboardsupportsuptothree
differenthigh-performancesignalprocessingfunctions
usingfieldprogrammablegatearray(FPGA)technology.

Multichannel signal detection and analysis in a networked 
system
Equipped with the R&S®DDF550-SP hardware-accelerated 
signalprocessingoption,theR&S®DDF550supportspar-
allelmultichannelsignaldetectionandanalysis.Thefol-
lowinghigh-performancesignalprocessingfunctionsare
implementedinfieldprogrammablegatearray(FPGA)
technology:

 ▶ Multichannelsignalextraction:R&S®DDF550DDCE
 ▶ Calculationofhigh-resolutionspectra:
R&S®DDF550-HRP

 ▶ Detectionoffrequencyagilesignals:R&S®DDF550-ST

TheR&S®CA120multichannelsignalanalysissystemide-
allycomplementstheR&S®DDF550withthefollowing
options:

 ▶ Multichannelsignalprocessing:R&S®CA120MCP,
R&S®CA120FFP

 ▶ Detectionoffixedfrequencyandburstsignals:
R&S®CA120DSC

 ▶ Detectionoffrequencyhoppingsignals:R&S®CA120ST

Thedetailedinterfacedescriptionletssystemintegrators
directlyaccessthereceiverdatastreamsforprocessingin
their own external systems.
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Multichannel digital downconversion (DDC) signal 
extraction from R&S®DDF550 real-time bandwidth with 
R&S®DDF550DDCE and R&S®CA120FFP
IfmultiplesignalsintheR&S®DDF550real-timebandwidth
are active at the same time, users can extract them with 
digitaldownconverters(DDC).Themaximumnumberof
DDCscomputedinparalleldependsontheset DDCband-
width(seetheR&S®CA120datasheet,PD 3606.9327.22).
InatypicalHFapplicationwithanR&S®DDF550real-time
bandwidthofupto20MHzandaDDCbandwidthofupto
30kHz,wellover100 signalscanbeextractedandoutput
simultaneously.Thedownconvertedsignalsareavailable
asdigitalI/QstreamsononeoftheR&S®DDF550LAN
interfaces.

TheR&S®CA120multichannelsignalanalysissystempro-
cessestheextractedsignalsonline(audiodemodulation,
classification,demodulation/decodingandrecording)to
provide optimum support for multichannel content recov-
eryfromasignalscenario.

Automatic detection of fixed frequency and burst signals with 
the R&S®DDF550-HRP and R&S®CA120DSC
Thesignaldetectorprovidesresultsforeachdetected
signalthatmatchesuser-definedcriteriainthereal-time
R&S®DDF550 bandwidth. The automatically computed 
detection threshold adapts independently to the noise 
floorcharacteristicthatvarieswithinafrequencyrange.
Inscenarioswherecertainsignalsorfrequencyranges
arenotofinterest,thedetectoralgorithmcanbeparam-
eterizedwithalistoffrequencyrangestobeignored.
Thedetectorwillgeneratenomessagesforsignalsinthis
range.

TheR&S®CA120tapsandprocessesdetectionspectra
attheR&S®DDF550LANinterface.TheR&S®CA120
assignstheresultstosignals,manageslistsofactive
andinactivesignalsandusesdigitaldownconverters
(R&S®DDF550DDCE)toautomaticallyprocessdetected
signalsforoptimumsignalsearchandsignalmonitoring
support.

R&S®DDF550 with R&S®DDF550-SP: support for hardware-accelerated signal processing with R&S®CA120
The R&S®DDF550-SP signal processing board with options. The results are processed in the R&S®CA120 multichannel signal analysis system.
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Automatic detection of frequency agile short-time signals with 
R&S®DDF550-ST
TheR&S®CA120letstheR&S®DDF550-SToptiondeliver
resultsforeachshort-timesignaldetectedwithinthereal-
time R&S®DDF550 bandwidth and matches user-defined 
selection criteria. The results are output on the 1 Gbit 
Ethernetinterfaceforfurtherprocessing.

Bymeasuring,classifyingandsortingresults,the
R&S®CA120multichannelsignalanalysissystemwiththe
R&S®CA120STandR&S®CA120PSoptionsprovideopti-
mumsupportwhendetectingandmonitoringfrequency
agileshort-timesignals.

Automatic profile separation and online recombination 
capabilitiesmakeR&S®CA120anenhancedonlinedehop-
pingsolution.

Automatic detection and classification  capabilities let R&S®CA120 monitor complete signal scenarios and  inform users of any signals or events of interest.
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SYSTEM COMPONENTS
DF antennas for the R&S®DDF550
The R&S®DDF550 can be operated with virtually all 
R&S®ADDxmultichannelDFantennas(seetable).

R&S®ADD-LP extended lightning protection
AllinstalledRohde&SchwarzDFantennasthatareatrisk
ofbeingstruckbylightningcomestandardwithalight-
ningrod.Thisrodsafelydivertslightningstrikesandin
mostcasespreventsdamagetotheDFantenna.

ThehigheraDFantenna,thegreaterthelikelihoodthat
lightningwillnotstriketherodbutinsteadwilllaterally
striketheDFantennaandcausesignificantdamage.The
R&S®ADD-LPextendedlightningprotectionisrecom-
mendedforinstallationheightsofmorethan20 mabove
ground(e.g.masts>20 m,tallbuildings,mountaintops).
TheR&S®ADD-LPconsistsoftwocrossedlightningrods
that prevent lateral impact in most cases, since the rods 
protrude beyond the DF antenna.

DF antenna Frequency range Application
R&S®ADD011SR 300kHzto30MHz stationary and transportable

R&S®ADD011P 300kHzto30MHz portable

R&S®ADD119 300kHzto30MHz mobile

R&S®ADD015 1MHzto30MHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD216 300kHzto3GHz mobile

R&S®ADD050SR 20MHzto450MHz stationary and transportable

R&S®ADD253 20MHzto3GHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD078SR 1.3GHzto6GHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD557SR 20MHzto6GHz mobile and stationary

Discontinued antennas
R&S®ADD050 20MHzto200MHz stationary

R&S®ADD150 1) 20MHzto1.3GHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD153 20MHzto1.3GHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD170 800MHzto2GHz mobile

R&S®ADD070M 1.3GHzto3GHz mobile

R&S®ADD153SR 20MHzto1.3GHz mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD157
20 MHzto1.3 GHz(verticalpolarization),
40 MHzto1.3 GHz(horizontalpolarization)

mobile and stationary

R&S®ADD070 1.3GHzto3GHz stationary and transportable

1) Dependingonthehardwareversion,modificationsmayberequired.
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R&S®DDF550-Control: Graphical display of  results obtained in fixed  frequency mode (FFM), including polar display, IF spectrum and waterfall.

R&S®DDF1XZ, R&S®DDF5XZ, R&S®DDF7XZ, R&S®DDF3C-7 
DF antenna cable sets
ToconnecttheDFantenna(s)totheR&S®DDF550
direction finder, different cable sets are available for dif-
ferentfrequencyranges.TheR&S®DDF1XZisavailable
fortheHFrange.TheR&S®DDF5XZ(0.3 MHzto1.3 GHz)
andR&S®DDF7XZ(0.3 MHzto3 GHz)areusedinthe
VHF/UHFrange.TheR&S®DDF3C-7(0.3MHzto6GHz)is
usedintheVHF/UHF/SHFrange.Eachofthesecablesets
consists of four coaxial RF cables and one control cable. 
Speciallengthsareavailableonrequest.

R&S®DDF550-IGT internal GPS time synchronization
BymeansoftheR&S®DDF550IGT2internalGPStimesyn-
chronization, the R&S®DDF550 can be synchronized in 
time to ensure that all R&S®DDF550 within a radiolocation 
networkmeasureonthesamefrequencyatthesame
time.

In addition, R&S®DDF550IGT2 serves as an internal GNSS 
(GPS,GLONASS,Beidou),e.g.toshowthepositionofthe
R&S®DDF550 on a map.
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TheR&S®DDF550canbeextendedwithR&S®RAMON
options to add versatile functions:

 ▶ Automaticsignaldetectionandpreclassification
 ▶ Remote control of one or multiple R&S®DDF550 over 
WANnetworkswithintelligentdatareduction

 ▶ Configurationofradiolocationsystems,withresults
displayedforsinglefrequenciesorfrequencyrangeson
digitalmaps

 ▶ ConfigurationofDFandradiolocationserversfor 
multi-user systems

 ▶ Extendedstoragecapabilitiesandofflineanalysisof 
DF and radiolocation results

The R&S®DDF550 can also be used with R&S®ARGUS 
monitoringsoftwarepackagesforITU-compliant
measurementsandevaluation.Combinedwiththe
R&S®DDF550-IMoptionandsuitableR&S®ARGUSoptions,
itisabletomakecomplexradiomonitoringtaskseasier–
even for inexperienced users.

R&S®DDF550-Control (R&S®RAMON): Graphical display of results 

obtained in wideband fixed frequency mode (WFFM), including RF 

spectrum, DF values versus frequency and  waterfall, plus polar display 

for a selected channel.

R&S®DDF550-ARGUS Control: Graphical display of  results obtained in 

DF scan mode, including RF spectrum, DF values versus frequency and 

waterfall.

R&S®RAMON and R&S®ARGUS software
TheR&S®DDF550canbeoperatedfromastandardPC
usingtheR&S®DDF550-Controlremotecontrolsoftware
suppliedwiththeR&S®DDF550.R&S®DDF550-Controlis
partoftheR&S®RAMONsoftwarefamilyandcanbeused
togetherwithother,optionalR&S®RAMONsoftwaremod-
ulestointegratethewidebanddirectionfinderintocom-
plexradiomonitoringsystems.

R&S®DDF550-Controlsupportsthefixedfrequencymode
(FFM),thewidebandfixedfrequencymode(WFFM)upto
80 MHz,andthescanningoffrequencyrangeswiderthan
80 MHz.Resultscanbedisplayedinvariousformats:

 ▶ PolardisplaywithDFqualityandlevelbargraph
indicationforaspecificfrequency

 ▶ Histogramforaspecificfrequency
 ▶ IF spectrum plus selectable DF result window 
(DF valuesversusfrequency)andwaterfall

 ▶ RF spectrum with DF result window and waterfall, plus 
selectablepolardisplayandhistogram
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APPLICATION 
EXAMPLE
Powerful mobile DF system
The compact R&S®DDF550 wideband direction finder 
designandoptionalDCpowersupplymakeitideal
forintegrationintomobileplatforms.Thecompact
R&S®ADD253 wideband DF antenna, which covers the 
entireVHF/UHFrangeiswell-suitedforthedirection
finder. The result is a DF system with impressive 
performance:

 ▶ Fastdirectionfinderwithupto40GHz/sDFscanspeed
inacompact4 Udesign

 ▶ Seamlesscoverageof20 MHzto3 GHzfrequency
rangewithasingleR&S®ADD253VHF/UHFwideband
DF antennamountedonavehiclerooformast

 ▶ The compact R&S®ADD253 multi-element DF antenna 
withnineelementsfortheVHF/UHFrangeandeight
elementsfortheUHFrange

 ▶ Preclassificationandautomaticfilteringofshort-
durationandfrequencyagilesignalswiththeoptional
R&S®DDF550-CLpreclassifier

 ▶ Synchronization and map display of multiple 
R&S®DDF550directionfindersviaGPSusingthe
R&S®DDF550-TS and R&S®DDF550-IGT options

TheR&S®ADD253VHF/UHFwidebandDFantennacanbe
mountedonavehicleroofusingtheR&S®AP502Z1vehicle
adapter.IfthelowerVHFrangeisofparticularinterest,itis
recommended that the mobile DF system be calibrated on 
aturntable.ThisrequirestheR&S®DDF550-CORoption.

Mobile DF system with the R&S®DDF550 and the R&S®ADD253.
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SPECIFICATIONS IN BRIEF
Specifications in brief
Frequency range base unit 20 MHzto6 GHz

withR&S®DDF550-HF,receiveoption 8 kHzto6 GHz

withR&S®DDF550-HF2,DFoption 300 kHzto6 GHz

DF mode
DF method VHF/UHF/SHF correlative interferometer

HF Watson-Watt, correlative interferometer

Realtime bandwidth VHF/UHF/SHF 80 MHz

HF 20 MHz

Instrument DF accuracy ≤ 0.2° RMS(typ.)

System DF accuracy 1) 

dependsonDFantenna(i.e.R&S®ADD011SR(.1x),R&S®ADD050SR,R&S®ADD153SRand
R&S®ADD078SR),inreflection-freeenvironment,withlightningprotection,
inlinewithreportITU-R SM2125

300 kHzto1300 MHz 0.5° RMS(typ.)

1.3 GHzto6 GHz 1° RMS(typ.)

DF sensitivity
dependsonDFantenna,for2ºRMSDFfluctuation,2sintegrationtimeand250Hz(HF)/
600Hz(VHF/UHF/SHF)DFbandwidth(i.e.R&S®ADD011SR(.1x),R&S®ADD050SR,
R&S®ADD153SRandR&S®ADD078SR),inlinewithreportITU-RSM2125

300 kHzto30 MHz 0.7 µV/m(typ.)

20 MHzto6 GHz 3 µV/mto20 µV/m(typ.)

Minimumsignalduration 1 ms

withR&S®DDF550-EMS2) option 100 μs

Minimumburstduration for multiple burst emissions 20 µs

DF scan speed

HF(1.25 kHzchannelresolution,100%
 channel  occupancy Watson-Watt method, 
wideband fixed frequency mode, selectivity 
normal)

base unit
> 5 GHz/s,
inlinewithreportITU-RSM.2125

VHF/UHF(25 kHzchannelresolution,100%
channel occupancy correlative interferometer 
method, wideband fixed frequency mode)

base unit
> 40 GHz/s,
inlinewithreportITU-RSM.2125

1) Measurementinreflection-freeenvironment.TheRMSerroriscalculatedfromthebearingsofevenlydistributedsamplesversusazimuthandfrequency.
2) TheR&S®DDF550-EMSoptionisexportrestricted.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Designation Type Order No.
Widebanddirectionfinder,withACpowersupply R&S®DDF550 4074.2002.08

Widebanddirectionfinder,withDCpowersupply R&S®DDF550 4074.2002.18

Options
Documentation of calibration values R&S®DDF550-DCV 4074.1170.02

HFfrequencyrangeextension(receiveoption) R&S®DDF550-HF 4074.1006.02

HFfrequencyrangeextension(DFoption) R&S®DDF550-HF2 4074.1429.02

Servicekit R&S®DDF-SK 4060.0454.02

Preclassifier R&S®DDF550-CL 3025.2829.02

Time-synchronousscanning R&S®DDF550-TS 4074.0900.02

ITU measurement software R&S®DDF550-IM 4074.0800.02

DF error correction R&S®DDF550-COR 4074.0951.02

Enhanced measurement speed, requires R&S®DDF550-ID 1) R&S®DDF550-EMS 4501.0504.02

Enhanced measurement speed, requires R&S®DDF550-ID 1) R&S®DDF550-EMS 4074.1570.02

EMSidentification,requiredforR&S®DDF550-EMS R&S®DDF550-ID 4074.1206.02

Internal GPS time synchronous R&S®DDF550IGT2 4079.8209.05

1) R&S®DDF550-EMSoptionisexportrestricted.
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Designation Type Order No.
Options for hardware-accelerated signal processing (in combination with R&S®CA120)
Signalprocessingboard R&S®DDF550-SP 4074.1106.02

DDCsignalextraction2) R&S®DDF550DDCE 4074.0700.02

High-resolutionpanoramaspectrum2) R&S®DDF550-HRP 4074.0745.02

Detectionofshort-timesignals3) R&S®DDF550-ST 4074.0722.02

Accessories: cable sets for DF
HFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto30MHz,length:5m R&S®DDF1XZ 4064.6286.05

HFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto30MHz,length:30m R&S®DDF1XZ 4064.6286.30

HFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto30MHz,length:100m R&S®DDF1XZ 4064.6286.11

HFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto30MHz,length:150m R&S®DDF1XZ 4064.6286.15

HFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto30MHz,length:250m R&S®DDF1XZ 4064.6286.25

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:5m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.05

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:10m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.10

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:20m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.20

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:30m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.30

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:40m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.40

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:50m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.50

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:80m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.80

VHF/UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto1.3GHz,length:100m R&S®DDF5XZ 4064.6728.11

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:5m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.05

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:10m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.10

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:20m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.20

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:30m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.30

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:40m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.40

UHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto3GHz,length:50m R&S®DDF7XZ 4064.8043.50

VHF/UHF/SHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto6GHz,length:5m R&S®DDF3C-7 4098.4757.05

VHF/UHF/SHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto6GHz,length:10m R&S®DDF3C-7 4098.4757.10

VHF/UHF/SHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto6GHz,length:20m R&S®DDF3C-7 4098.4757.20

VHF/UHF/SHFDFantennacableset,0.3MHzto6GHz,length:30m R&S®DDF3C-7 4098.4757.30

Accessories: rack adapter
19"rackadapter R&S®ZZA-411 1096.3283.00

Direction finding antennas
TheR&S®DDF550iscompatiblewiththeR&S®ADD011P,R&S®ADD011SR,R&S®ADD119,R&S®ADD015,R&S®ADD050SR,R&S®ADD216,
R&S®ADD253, R&S®ADD557SR and R&S®ADD078SR DF antennas.

Trainings
Introductiontodirectionfinding R&S®DDF550-TI 4101.2203.02

R&S®DDF550basicservicetraining R&S®DDF550-TBS 4101.2210.02

2) R&S®DDF550-SP is required.
3) R&S®DDF550DDCEisrequired.
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